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furrow formation [Murchie ana Head, 1988]. In contrast,there

is no evidencefor disruptionof the observedsystemIII furrows
by any shear offsets in excessof about 50 km. To restore
systemsI and II to their proposedoriginal configurations,the
500 km of left-lateral shear was removed by rotating all
mappedGalileo Regio slxuctures
and contactsaboutthe pole of
the small circle approximatelyfollowed by the shearfault zone
(44øN,120øW). The restoredconfigurationwas analyzedin this
studyand is displayedin all relevantfigureswith the exception
of Figure 1. However, had the presentconfigurationbeen used
instead in the following analysis, there would be no major
difference in the conclusions;the 500 km of shearhas only a
relatively small effect on the overall geometry of furrow
systemsin excessof 6000 km across.

Measurement
andInterpretationof CraterDensities
Crater densitymeasurement. To aid in characterizing
the
relative agesand modificationalhistoriesof major dark terrain
surfaces,crater densitieswere measuredfrom orthographically

al. [1989b].
Perhaps the most important type of error is
observationalloss of craters,which could be causedby oblique
viewing of crater-counted areas, unfavorable illumination of
the countedareas (i.e., high sun angles),or countingof small
cratersthat are only marginally resolvablein availableimages.
Observational loss could occur at all crater diameters, but is

shown by the results of Lissauer et al. [1988] to be most
significant at small diameters. Substantialobservationalloss
below some crater diameter should be accompaniedby a
consistent downturn in measured crater frequency with
decreasingcrater size [cf. Hartmann et al., 1981]. This
downturn

occurs in most of the counted

areas at and below

the

5- to 7-km diameter increment; the downturn occurs at and

below the largest diameter increment (7-10 kin) in the most
unfavorablyilluminated countedarea, northwesternNicholson
Regio (Figure 4). In none of the counted areas is there a
consistent downturn within the >10-km diameter range, that
which is usedin this studyfor comparisonof craterdensitiesof
different

areas.

Therefore

observational

loss of craters in the

diameterrange analyzedin this study is judgedprobablyto be

projected,contrast-enhanced
Voyagerimagesfor 10 separate minor, and lateral differencesin measuredcrater density are

areas
ranging
in sizefrom125,000
to670,000
km2. Amongjudged to

be indicative of real differences in the cratering
these areas are one or more representativesamplesof both record. We emphasize, however, that lateral crater density
surfaceunitsrecognizedin the sub-Jovian
hemisphere,
andfive differences due to minor observational losses in some areas
of the six units recognized in the anti-Jovian hemisphere cannotbe entirelyruled out, and we proceedfrom here with this
(Figures3a and3b). Incrementalandcumulativesize-frequency caveat.
distributions and cumulative densities of >10-km and >20-km
Analysis of measurements. Interpretationof relative crater
craterswere computedfor eacharea. Measuredcraterdensities ages of different dark terrain surfacesfrom measurementsof
and sizes, locations,and descriptionsof the countedareas are crater densitiesrequires an assumptionto be made about the
given in Table 1, and incrementalsize-frequency
distributions spatial distribution of the flux of crater-forming impactors.
Two typesof impactorpopulationsmay have contributedto the
are illustratedin Figure 4.
Lateral differencesin craterdensityon Ganymede'ssurface crateringof dark terrain: heliocentricbodiesin solar orbit and
may representreal differences in the cratering record, or planetocentricbodiesin orbit aroundJupiter. Each of the two
alternatively, they may result from errors in identifying and populations would have contributed a different spatial
measuring craters. Possible sources of error in the distributionof impactor flux. Planetocentricimpactorswould
measurements
usedin this study were discussedby Murchie et crater all longitudesat approximatelythe samerate, so relative
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Fig. 3. (a) Mercatormap of crater-counted
darkterrainsurfacesin the anti-Jovianhemisphere.Numbersassigned
to different
countingareasrefer to the descriptionsof eacharea in Tables 1 and 2. (b) Mercator map of crater-counteddark terrain
surfacesin the sub-Jovianhemisphere.

